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NO HAlT TO
CAPITALIST
DICliNI

LEADERS of the capitalist world are das hing about frantically trying to shore up the crumbling dikes of their economic empire.
Callaghm has a plan for capitalism's salvation which he discusses with Sc,hmidt and then
takes to Washington for Carter 's approval. Carter launches out on a wh irlwind tour of ihe
US's economic empire to try to regain confidence in the fallen dollar.
One of th ~ reasons for Callaghan's rushing about is the Labour Government's excuse
that the economic decli ne of Britain cannot be reversed because of the world wide decline
of capitalism. And what are his proposals for world recovery of the capitalist system?
There must be higher growth, greater stability of currencies, and more trade to avoid the
spread of protectionism . But c~pit a li sm' s inability to produce these things is preci sely
what is wrong with it'.
Callaghan's proposals are liKe telling a dying man that ht s cure would consist of picking
up his bed and walking. But no miracle i s going to save capitalism.
The real cause of capitalism's decline i s the struggle of the working class and the dia lectical development of the force for socialism.

The Times

Productivity kills

WHEN mamtenance engineers
working for THE TIMES refused to cover for posts which

FIGURES for the accident and
death rate in British pits for
the first two months of this
year reveal a disturbing trend.
Since the introduction of
the product ivity schemes
deaths have gone up by 166 per
cent - with 3 miners killed in
the first two months of 1977
against 8 killed in January and
February this year. The comparative figures for serious
accidents in the two month per iod were 56 in 1977 and 89
this year - an increase of 59
per cent.
Within this relatively short
period of time th<' schemes
have had a devastating effect
throughout the coal industry.
The above figures show but one
sad aspect of the miners' decision to operate the divisi ve
schemes. Sadly also, we witness the destruction of the
NUM with miner set against
miner. pit against pit and area
against area, bitterly arguing
who gets what percentage of
the bonus payments.
The engine -windin g men at
Doncaster are showing how
vital they are to the industry
with 10 pits now at a standstill because of their withdrawal of labour. What an opportunity for thOse same workers
to take the lead in saying "to
hell with the schemes - we
are not against our fellow
workers, our grievance is
with the employers". By nor
saying this they are merely
highlighting the divisive nature

have been vacant for some

whi le, the management of THE
TIMES declared that the 93
engineers had sacked themselves . The men claimed that
it was the comparatively low
rate paid by THE TIMES wh ich
accounted for the posts remaining vacant.
Since the other Fleet Street
strike by SOGAT was holding
up the distribut ion of newspapers, the non-printing of THE
TIMES was saving the management money .
Reg Birch negotiating on behalf of the engineers pointed
out that management had actually d ismissed the union, the
AUEW, and had better think
again.
Under pressure of wanting
to get th~ paper back in circulation as the distribution strike
ends, management suddenly
declared that the whole staff
of THE TIMES was dismissed
as from Monday April 3, if any
workers refused to make it
possible for THE TIMES to
reappear.
It is to be hoped that good
sense will prevail, that THE
TIMES can begin coming out
again and that, having returned to the s ituation before the
so-called "self-sacking", the
engineers can take up any
claims with management on
the basis of collective bargaining.

of the schemes and saying ··to
hell with the NUM, our unit y
and strength is of no consequence'', Continued on page 4
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Teachers' wages victory
NATIONAL teaciJe rs ' action,
the first since the interim pay
award campaign of 1969-70,
has ended in victory . Dele gates to the National Union of
Teachers' Conference in
Blackpool at Easter ratified
the settlement made by their
representatives with the enl ployers on the Burnham Salaries Committee.
The unity ach ieved and the
determination demonstrated
within the profess ion not to

kotow to Government plans
are of more importan ce than
the money gained, ye t the
award is not without significance.

The settlement is for a 10
per cent increase for all teachers. There are additional
payments, but they Will not be
made at the expense of the
general increase. In particular it will not be reduced to the
extent to which the e mployers
claim the annual pay increments system is no longer self
financing. The education authorities also stated that they
were committed to the resto:r;ation of the 1975 Houghton
salary relativities, although
the Government dissoc iated
itself from this statement.
Clearly it is not even committed to saying it values the
profession.
The Government has claimed mar the three offers it has
made have a ll been ' 10 per
cent' offers - yet as the teachers' ac tion spread the offers

increased and tl1e final settle ment was announced. like the

first, by the press as '10 per
cent'.

Te<lchers did not retreat in
the face of Government guide-

lines. This regained independence should be cherished and
built on in the other struggles
in wh ich they are engaged:
class size and teacher unemployment. Indeed salaries are
a most important item of
educational provision.
The battle was won against
predictable media opposition,
which attempted in vain to in-

c ite pupils against their teachers. The Government which
has shown itself of late to be
so concerned about the wel fare of the children can now
demonstrate this by announc in g the end of education cuts

and the full implementation of
the 1968 national agreement
by ensuring all meals super vision is done by trained
anc illary staff.
The Union now has a chance
to sort out its ideas on sa laries. Can it afford again to
r e linquish its role as wage
negotiator to an outside body,
be it the TUC or Houghton?
Are teachers to return to 35
per cent increases for the
better paid and 16 per cent for
those on the lowest scale?
The lesson learnt from this
struggle is that the way forward is a common percentage
increase for all, irrespective
of government policy.

Workers in the Garners Stc~k llouse are now in the tenth week of their strike for unton
recognition. Even though 8C»: of the staff <1re members of the TGWL', G<l'rners '
management refuse to discuss unionism ion.

I

EASTER 1916
The proud rebirth of the Irish nation
[HISTORIC NOTES

AT :.\lJDDAY on April 24, Easter

Monday,!916 James Connolly led
a comp::m~: of men from Liberty

Hall, the headquarters of the
Irish Transport Workers Union
in Dublin. :--;umbers of these men

wore the green uniforms of the
Irish Citizens' Army and the
Irish Volunteers. They marched
smartly to Dublin's General Post
Office which they proceerled to
occupy. Shortly the tricolour of
the Irish Hepublic was flying
abO\·e the building:.
Patrick Pearse came out to
address those outside, In his

hands the htstot;c proclamation
of the Republic. It declared
''the right of the people of Ireland
to the ownership of Ireland :lOd

to the unfettered control of Jrish

anisation of the Irish Volunteers,
issued the order for full mobilisation of all units in the country on Easter Sundny. The Chief
of Staff of the Volunteers,
MacNeil, opposed the rising but
the arguments of the Inn prevailed.
Then, the Friday before
Easter, the arms Rhip was cnptured by British Nnval forces,
and Roger Casement was nrr-

POBLACHT NA H EIREANIN.

TllE PROVISIONAL GOVERNMENT
OF THE

IRISH REPUBLIC
TO THt PEOPLE OF IRELAND.

de'>tinies, to bp sovereign and

indcfC'asiblt• .. Standing on that
fundamentnl right :md ngain
asserting it in 11nns in the eyes

of the world we hcrcby proclaim
the Irish Hcpublic i'lS :1 sovereign
Independent Sttttc. •·
The F.:aster Hi sing had begun.
In Augu~t 1U1·1, immediately
after the outbreak of the imperi:'tlist war in Europe, the Supreme Council of the Irish Hepublican Brotherhood (IRB) decided on the necessity of a rising
to end British rule in Troland. It
constituted a Milita1·y Council
to organise this, composed ultimntely of seven men, among
them Patrick Pearse and .James
Connolly. These seven men were
the sig~ntories to the Proclnmation
The force for the rising was
to be Connolly'::; h·bh Citizens '
Army and the Idsh Volunteers
over which the ffiB exercised a
great measure of control.
Arrangements were modo through
.John Oevo~· and Roger Casement
in Germnnv and the Hevolutionary
Directory of Clunn na-Gael in
~ew York for the shipping of
arms and ammunition to Ireland.
On April~. l!JlG, Pe:1rsP, fn
hi~ <::tp:-witv :1s Direct,>r nf Org-

No to EEC
say Spanish
communists
\\'ITH Spnln' !i l'ntry in the Euroth:·w P::di:unent :.md thv recent
l~·pointmcnt of a \.1inistrr for
r.clntions with Europe, the Spanish Government has tnken a new
~tcp towards Spnin's entry in the
CEC and :-JATO. Actually, both
:1re already in Spain with the
presenee of US :.lilitnry bnses
:1nd hig Europcnn monopolles
-;u~:~ .:-.s Sit~mc>ns, Krupp, 13nyer,
Citroen, St. Gobain and Fiat
The position of the Communist
Party of Spain Marxist-Leninist
has been and is one of clear cut
(lppo&Hion. The entry of Spain
tnto thf' Common 'h-lnrket nnd
:\ATO is an ~ttnck on the real
intert?'3ts ,,f the Sp:utisb peoples
becau.!.e tt wiJl increase depend enc~ on t:S and Europenn imperi:lli~m.

Th1..· SC'cond Party Congress
has once ngain defined the Common hlnrket ns "an alliance by
hig F.uropenn monopolies for the
better cxploitn.tion and plunder
tJf lht> peoples, not only in Eurone: but in the wholu world''.
Although officially the FS is not
a mf'mbl"r,through its close links
p rticularl\' with Germnn and
British imperialism and through
NATO it is fully implicated in

ested after his landing from a
submarine. The news of these
setbacks caused ~lacNei 1 to issue
orders cnncelling all plans for
the mobilisntion of the Volunteers.
On Easter Sunday the full Militt~.ry Council met ii1 Liberty II all,
their carefully laid plans seem ingly in ruins, but these men o f
vision t~.nd courage refused to be
intimidt~.ted. They resolved to
bring into action all the forces

IRISHMEN AND IRISI!WOMEH lo lbe nlllDt of God aod of lhe d~~ gen e r a t~ns
from which s he IO(Cl•e ~ ht>r old tradition o;'OiationhvOd. Jrela.nd. :.hroug h us. ~tunnwna
her children lO her nag and strikes for her freedom.
Havlrl g o rg;u1i~cd a.od trained her manhood Lhrough her secret revolut ionar y
or ganisation_ lhe lr1sh Hc public: an Brotherhood. and through her open mil it a ry
urif:lm~auun~. lhc Irish Volunteers .1 1ld the In ~ h Cit1zen Army, havmg pat ien tly
pt:r1t:cted her dtsctphne. hav1ng resol utely wa1ted. fo r the righ t moment to reveal
~~~d1. sht;l now !>£'izes thal rnomenl, a nd. sup ported by her e:.uled children 10 Ame rica
and by ~allant allies i..a Europe, but relyi ng in tht: first on her own !lt reog-th. s he
str1ke ~ 111 fu ll confi denee of victory.
We declare t he riibl ol the people of lr•land to \be ownersb1p or Ireland . and to
the u nfettcri!d control or lnsh de5tinie'i. to be sovereign a nd iodef'.la.s&ble.
Th.: long
~urp.iL IU ll of that righ t by "' forc•rn pt:uple ..J.od gov ernment bas not exti nguL-sb.d t b•
nght. nor ca R 11 ever be exting&uJ:.hed except by the destruction or the li·ish people. In
t:\erv 1{8•\eratLon the lnsh peopl e have ass.:rt.d their righ t to naliona l freedom anrl
!>On~rc ignty six um~s du r•n& tho past thru b~mdrcd J dtr~ th,·y bav e ass..: rt..: d It 10
... rms. Standing on that fundamen l al r1ght and a&"ain asserting tt in arms in the f&. cl'
or tbe world. we her.: by proclaim tbc Irish Republic as a Sev.rdgn lnd..:p. nd . nt Stall',
and w.;, pkdg.;, our h'~' and t he hvcsorour comrades·m·arms 10 the rausa or 1ts freedom,
or it!> wt:lr&l'e. and of ita exaltatioD am onr l be nations.
The Irish Republic is e ntitled. to. and hereby claims. the allegiance or every
and lmhwoman. The Republic guarantees rehgtous a1HJ civil ltbctly, equ~~o l
right s a nd equal opportuiUllO.. to all 1Ls cttizens. and decl a r06 its rc~olvc 1.0 pur<.ui
the happinc!>s and pros penty of the whole nation and of all its parts, cherishmg all
the children of the nation tq ually, and obli vious of the dtlference!> carefully ro~ te red
by an alien government. wbtch have d1vid~d a minority from the llla.Jorlty 10 the past.
Until our arms h:..ve brougbl the opportu ne moment for the e~ ta bl i ,;hment or a
permanent Hallonal GOVtll'n mcnt. repre!>entat ive of th• whole pt.:oplc uf Ireland and
elec ted by tho suffr~B$ uf all he•· mon and women. the Provmon:~-1 Governnu:nt. hereby
constituted. will admm tSter the ctvil and military alfairs or the Republic 1.11 tru.s t for
i•·i~hman

1
P:: :ial;e

of Most

tht
t he cau!>e or tbe Irish Republic und er tha protectJOII the
High God,
Whose blessing we mvoke upon our arms and we pray. that nu one who serves tbal
tause will d1c;;honour it by (.OWatdiC&, mhum.lnlly. or rap1ne.
In thiS sup rttm~ b()ut·
the Irish nalion mu~t. by ib valour and disuplin..: llnd by the n:admds or ll5 t hlidre ~ .
to sacrifice tbt>msulves tor the common good, prove it~dl wort hyor t he a.ugust dt}Uny
to which it is called.
!Hf""" eft o"nooll c4

th~

J>or.~,....,..., o.~unftM'ftt,

THOMAS J. CLA.RKE.
SUM Mac OU.RiU.DA..
THOMAS Mac['OlofAGH.
P. H. PEARSE.
JAMES CONNOLLY .

this exploitation.
Must people applaud the fact
that the Spanish oligarchy can
take rt seat at the great banquet
of European "domocrntic" exploitation? Must they applaud
Srmin's entry into the aggressive
bloc of NATO which would mean
the reinforcement of Spain's role
as :1 military platform of imperialism?
That is what Felipe Gonzalez's
social democt·ats and Carrillo's
Eurocommunists intend. That is
what the "three worlds" opportimists intend. For them the
.interests of Spain's proletariat
and pPoples· do not count for anything.
The positlon.of the Party is
made clear in issue no. 223 of
Vanguardia Obrera: "Unite
Spain's peoples under the leadership of the proletariat in order
to overth"row the monarchofaHcist dictatorship and expel
Yankee imperialism; estab.lish a
Peoples' Federated Republic
which "Wilt guarantee bread, work
and freedom for the people and
will obtain and preserve national
independence from the claws of
any imperialist power . "

'The Worker'
NAME ...
ADDRESS.

EAMONN CE.I.NNT.
JOSEPH PLUNKETT.

at their disposat in Dublin and
strike against the occupation
forces the following day.
Dublin was ringed by British
military barracks. Inside that
ring the rebel forces, now
named the Iri sh Republic Army,
established an inner ring of posts
in strong buildings around the
heart of the city. Headquarters
were at the GPO, where Pearse
and Connolly were located. The
l s t Battalion seized the Four
Courts and buildings around it,
the 2nd Battalion occupied Jacobs
Biscuit F acto r y and a number of
outpos t s, the 3rd Battalion took
a number of buildings based
around Boland's Mill s and the
4th Battalion took the South
Dublin Union . A combined force
of the Citizen's Army took up
positions at St . Stephen's Green
n.nd the College of Surgeons.
The first Iri sh casut~.lty wns
Senn Connolly, killed leading a
company of men on Dublin Castle.
An attack on the GPO by the
British was repulsed. Soon there
was fi erce fighting throughout
Dublin. Faced with the fierce
resistance of the Iri sh forces
the British began moving artil lery into the city a nd started
shelling the rebel positions.
On the Friday after a fivehour bnttle the 5th Battalion
routed a superior force of Royal
Iri sh Constabulary at Ashbourne
Co. Meath. Within the city the
British artillery had got within
range of the GPO, By evening,
niter a fierce bombardment, the
building was in flam es and Irish
forces retreated to new positions .
The battle continued to rage for
two days. Finally at 3. 45 pm on
Sunday, April 30, Pearse signed
an Order for general unconditional surrender.
The Rising ended in military
defeat for the Republican forces.
But the military failure proved
to be l ess signifi cant than the
effect it had upon the minds of
the Irish people . It was the
expression in action of what had
been thought merely a dream,
the translation of an old aspiratio~ int? liv~hi~tory. In
Easter W'eeKI9!6 the histotic
Iri sh nation was reborn.

TAFT-HA RTLEY BEATEN
AS US M I NERS END
SUCCESSFUL STRUGGLE
COAL miners fn the liS have
ended their 110-doy st11ke, the
longest in the history of the
American coal-mining industry.
By a comfortable majotity, the
160 ,000 stiiking rnlners voted to
return to work having succeeded
in mak\ng the employers, the
Bituminous Coal Operators
Association, concede their most
important demands.
The mhi.ers are to get n 39
per cent increase in wages over
the next three years, but the
strikP was not primarily about
pay. The coal mine owners
wanted to introduce a proposal
for fining miners who became
involved in what they called
"wild-cat strikes", that is,
strikes which are not entered
into according to procedures
acceptable to the employers .
Once employers are allowed to
define which strikes are proper
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and which are not, it is a step
toward outlawing strikes altogether.
The miners also forced the
employers to contribute more to
union-operated health and pension
schemes . It was the very good
health service which had helped
the miners sustain their st rike
over such a long time.
All this was achieved in th e
face of Carter's invocation of the
anti-union Taft- Hartley Act to
try to make the miners give up
their sttike and go back to work
on the employers' terms.
Some of the coal mine owners
have been saying that the miners
have won a pyrrhic victory
because the owners 'vi ll transfer
their operations away from the
Appalachian region where miners
are organised to the West where
mines can be worked by non-union
labour. This flight of capital from
organised workers is one of the
main laws of capitalist development. In this time of the general
and absolute decline of capi talism
the law is speeded up nne! investor s flee frantically from one
place to another like a fox with
its tail on fire.

THE WEEK
TilE current pay claim oeing put
to the Nurses' and r..lidwives'
Whitley Council by the Staff Side
is of great significance - it calls
for all -round wage increases,
improved special duty payments,
a 35-hour week 'and many other
imProvements, rejecting the
Government ' s suggested productivity payment s and the 10 per
cent guidelines.
The danger in this kind of
'shopping-li st' of demands is that
winning a few of them in part
tends to be regarded as 'the best
we could get', and so we end up
with a real wage cut: as was the
case with the recent ancillary
workers' settlement. Instead let
nurses, through their local union
branches, demonstrate to their
negotiators that we will fight to
get, first and foremost, a real
wage increase.

TilE REPORT by th e Select Committee on Race Relations shows
that fascism resides deep in
crisis-ridden British parliamentary democracy. The unanimou s
report talks of the need of allaying fears by the British people of
continued black immigration,
using these so- called "fears" which the National Front has
been trying to force on the work ing class - as an excuse for
proposing new measures of
fascist oppression on the people
of Brithln. If fascism is allowed
to come to Britain it will not be
through the Jackboot but through
the respectability of parliamentary reports and the statute book.
By the till)e the Tory and Labour
politicians h ave had their say,
the National Front will be rendered redundant.

THE AMOCO Cadiz accident has
turned into a major international
disaster. Tons of oil has polluted the sea off the shores of
Brittany, destroying sea life and
blackenlng the beaches. The cost
of cleaning up is estimated at
about £1 million a day. The oil
monopolies have their ancestors
- the early capitalists who rendered fertile forests into deserts,
annihilated the buffalo and drove
millions off their farms turning
them into grazing land in the
blind search for profit.

THE terrorists of Italy who kid nap politicians provide a caricature of the false friend of the
working class. The plan of these
"revolutionaries" is to commit
such horrifi c crimes that fascism
will come nnd the people will
rise in revolt. Workers v.111 not
be impressed. They have long
known the role of the agent prov·ocateur. And they are not morons.

...

MURDERED by capitalism Stephen Dayus, 16 years, who
spent 8 months trying to get a
job. He wanted to be an"e!ectr ician and committed suicide in
desperation at not finding work.

THE VATICAN has shifted nearly
five b!llion dollars out of Italy
and into the United States because
it has lost confidence in democratic European governments ,
according to a former Jesuit
priest .

EDITORIAL
ON THREE separate occasions in the last few weeks workers
have succee<.led in forcing their employers to bargain over pay
and conditions. On each occasion, those employers sought to
hide behind the attempts of a capitalist government to outlaw
collective bargaining on their behalf. And in each case the
base on which the successful struggle was wJged was a properly
functioning trade union.
The teachers demonstrated that they were fnr from powerless when it came to union-organised industrinl action. They

twice forced the employers to come to the negotiattng table
straight away with' an improve<.! offer instead of delaying for
months by various procedures t ill the claim was worthless.
The engineers with their strike threat put a stop to the attempts of the Engineering Employers Fe<.leration to beg off a
settlement on the grounds that it might expose them to Government pay policy sanctions. While the NUT executive in its call
for action on

a pay claim was carrying our the expressed will of

the members who ratified the settlement in Conference, the
Executive Council of the AUEW initiated themselves the challenge to the employers of a two-d1y national strike which was
then endorsed by the democratic policy-making body, the
National Committee.
In the US the coal·miners, with their three to four month
well-disciplined strike, forced the mine owners to come back
to the negotiating table with an offer conceding most of their

demands. This was qespite the President's invocation of the
notorious Taft-llartley Act to try to drive the m:ners back to
work. The earlier unsatisfactory offers which were designed to

NHS is a political priority say doctors
SURGEONS
CONSULTANT Sut'geon Mr John

Cozens-Hardy from the Good
Hope Hospital in Birmingham
hired a public hall ln early 1\'lnrch
and explained to his patients why

they have to endure pain for so
long before he can operate . 95
patients attended, many physically supported by relatives, on
crutches or in wheelchairs . The
majority of them required hip re-

placements and, due to an acute
lack of beds, theatres and shor-

tage of trained nursing staff, Mr
Cozens-Hardy was on!y able to
do two such operations last year.
r\t the present rate of progress
he estimated that people may
have to \\.:a it 36 years for surgery.

are waiting months for a bed.
- Doctors are sometimes working
for 48 hours without a break.
l\Iany are working 100 hour weeks.
In the letter the doctors pour
scorn on the idea that the standards of health care arebeing
maintained despite the cuts. "We
know they are not," they write,
"nnd so do our patients. We are
sending patients home before they
are fully investigated, seriously
undermining not only their confidence in us but also the morale
of the medical staff who know they
are dealing with ~he problems
inadequately. The sltualion is
DOCTORS at Truro's Trellske
worsening."
Hospital, the most modern in
They conclude: "it is a sad
Cornwall, have spelt out what the
reflection on the country that
health cuts mean for their patients. pioneered nationalised health
In an open letter released recent- care that it now spends a smaller
ly they paint this damning picture: proportion of its gross national
- Every morning doctors scour
product on health than most devethe lists of medical patients to
loped countries. Health no longer
discharge the ' least ill' even
seems to be a political priority."

lion to a comrnent made by the
Minister of Health David Enn:J\<;·
"In spite of the prophets of
doom , some of them on the inside
who ought to know belter , the
National Health Service is very
much alive and is providing a
magnificent service to our people . '
"I must ask," Mr CozensHardy satd, "Are we then, our
peool""? 11

CORNWALL

The pain and misery his pat-

though they will often not be rea-

and pension schemes were accepted by the Union of Mineworkers' ients endure have forced him to
executive. The members did not scream 'sell-our:· and allow a
reveal the true facts of their
situation, He has warned them

dy to be moved . Patients stay on
average for 7. 7 days , little over
half the nationa l average of 13 . 5

up and down the country. While
attempts are made to cover up
the cuts, those involved know the

that they must wait several years

days.

truth. Patients are dying and

for relief and has been criticised
by the hospital management who
feel that this knowledge would
"distress" the patients and it is

-There are only 365 'acute' beds ,
100 less than the minimum laid
down by the Government.
- Literally hundreds of patients

others are suffering pain needlessly. That is the morality of
capitalism. The morality of the
working class gave us the health
service now that same morality
must fight to keep tt. Who will
suffer if we don't succeed?

prohibit 'unofficial' strikes and to cut back union-operated health
bad deal to go through. They forced their own negotiators as
well as the employers. to negotiate a settlement they were prepared to accept.
When the ruling capitalist class can no longer afford collective bargaining, the steps taken by organised workers to enforce
it in the face of government opposition are the first steps 011 the
way to overthrowing that capitalist class. Since properlyfunctioning trade unions are the key to the workers' struggle to

maintain collective bargaining, it is easy to see why the main
drive of the capitalist class and its government is directed
against trade unions. They are made responsible for inflation,
low investment, low productivity and, even, mass employmenr

- though all these symptoms of capitalism in decline exist
where unionism is weak or even non-existent.

The attempt by the British capitalist government to emasculate unions legally with an equivalent of the Taft-!Iartley Act.
the Industrial Helations Act, was defeated. But the attempt by
other means, social contracts, wage policies and gu idelines,

better for them to live In hope,

face years on the waiting list be-

~lbeit false.

fore they get an operation. Even

He referrP.rl in hi• lntroduc-·

those officially classed as urge nt

Potters' proud history
To ourselves be true
STOKE pottery workers have
search for solutions through em igfought their employers for a living ration, cooperative production,

This situation Is being repeated

Plesseysour lives
in our hands

still goes on. Even nationalisation, which the labour movement

wage from the beginning of the

expected to give workers better opportunities to organise and
bargain about terms and conditions has, like all social democra tic illusions, had exactly the opposite effec~. It is one of the

pottery industry In the late etghd iverted potters frOm the reql
tee nth century. The early develop- source of strength - well organised
ment of a factory system in the
LAST year, workers nt Plessey
trade unions."

principal ways of wage fixing by the government.

industry accompanied an early

arbitration and so on temporarily

Since the 1966 wage freeze,
potters have each year suffered
Ench generation of pottery wor- wage-stops enforced by governin the period of relatively full employment, workplace bargaikers has fought successful wage
mentE:. Several years ago the
ning became more important, culminating in the engineers'
battles, combining selective and
general secretary described the
guerrilla struggle of the early seventies. The attempt to congeneral strikes In a very effective Wfu~vernment's freeze as
rain and roll back these bargaining campaigns was a factor in the. application of guerrl11a tact<cs.
'b.n action typical of this anlt-lrade
further growth of !T'onopolisation. Between !953 and 1971 the
Each of these wage fights was
union government ... which is the
proportion of the gross national product produced by the I 00
also a fight for the tndepenoence
best that employers have ever had"
!ar!iest firms in Britain rose from 25 per cent to 40 per cent
of the Union: in 18:14-36 the potters and the potters withheld their afand the number of workplaces per firm rose from 6 to 20.
won a 25 per cent increase and a
filiation fees from the Labour
To meet the consequently greater capacity of the employers
guaranteed working week; in 1845
Party.
to play off one section of workers against another there grew
they struck to stop the truck sysNow. the fight for workers tn
up the joint shop stewards committees or combines. Bur where
tern; tn 1866 they smashed the
the pottery industry must be for a
these combines superceded union organization claiming to speak system of the "Annual Hiring"; in
HYing wage, to save th~tr tndustry
for the whole work force while being cut off from the real base
1898-1900 they broke away from
from decline . Every year !llnce
of working class power in the individual unions, they played
the employers • profit-sharing
1952, 1000 jobs have been lost- a
into the employers' hands.
scheme fiasco and won a wage in- loss of production, of skill, of job
In some cases it has been possible for management to 'capcrease of 5 per cent; in 1919 they
opportunities for the young.
ture' such combines for its own purposes: in others the attempt amalgamated all pottery workers
Pottery workers must secure
is made to set up such combines under the guise of workerinto one Union and won a wage
the right to bargain with the emparticipation schemes, like the two-tiered boards proposed by
Increase of 11 per cent; and tn
ployer by rejecting any form of
Bullock. The demand of the chairman of the TUC steel commit- 1960-62 they ended the system of
wage restraint by any Government,
tee that a third of the seats on the BSC Board qhould be occupcompulsory arbitration and broke ending the custom of the annual
ied by workers will not keep a single steel plant open. It will
through the Government's pay
settlement, a relic of the feudal
merely provide the cover of 'worker participation' for the con- Pause.
"Annual Hiring'', which weakens

Before the war, trade unions on the whole negotiated industry- development of unionism.

wide agreements with federations of employers. After the war,

tinued destruction of the steel industry.
Sometimes that old. completely incorrect, idea of 'red'

However, this record of coura- the Union. Only by determining
geous struggle Is punctuated by
their own wage guidelines now,

unions to replace those which workers have established over

diversions from the basic wage

years of struggle is taken up by these combines when they are
dominated by the pseudo left. The Corporate Plan drawn up by
the Lucas Aerospace Committee called for a switch of Lucas
production away from the manufacture of military equipment
into ·socially useful' products- a worthy but pious hope as long
as the profit system continues. The Company pointed out that
it would not be profitable while making another 1500 workers
redundant on Merseyside. Workers will not be able to decide
what is to be made for whom until they have won state power .
The employers will try to use the combine to get across the
message that better living standards demand higher 'productivity. We know from years of struggle, of WIJiCh our unions are
the most productive result, that maintaining living standards
demands harder bargaining.
This does not mean that there should not be industry-wide
and even nation-wide organisations of workers. But they should
never be apart from, nor outside, our basic union organisation.

fight. As the Union's general secretaty has commented: ·~heir

and fighting on this basts, can
they remain true to their Union's
proud history.

Liverpool waged a struggle for
jobs. This year r2dundancy

threatens again. Yet attitudes
appear to have changed for the
worse. Now we see overtime,

waiting time (the rate paid while
waiting-for work), and contract
labour tn use on site. There is
some recruitment but even more

thumb twiddling.
What has happened? It seems
many workers have the attitude
"Live for today and grab what
you can while it lasts." To any
worker who insists on living for
today we ask are you prepared
for the other side of the coin,
"Death is for tomorrow"? Why
not take stock of ourselves, and

make sure the only dying to be
done is by our bosses?
Plessey may be incapable of
supplying work, but we have
skl11s to use that would go to
waste. We can think of useful
things to make, without the need
to line Plessey's pocket. We
must accept the. responsibility
for assuring 9ur future and prepare to fight to "Live for tomorrO\\'.

It

C

ounter-revolutionary mission of NATO in ·the world

We are told more and more. that revolutionary war by members of
defence expenditure must increase, the pact cont!nped In Malaya,
that we are letting down our NATO Korea, Vietnam, Aden: in the
·twenty years after World War
partners, not contributing to the
Two NATO troops are estimated
'fight against Soviet lmpeii.alism!

is helpful to look at the development of NATO. The alliance was

It

set up to oppose revolution In the
world after 1945: in Germnny the
Nazis were restored to economic
and political power, in Greece a
fascist
regime was set up by BritThere is .J.n economic, political and moral need for workers to
ish troops, in France and Italy
coordinate and support each others' struggles but the basic
fortress we have to maintain to be able to sally forth in succes- NATO troops crushed revolution.
The sh:unefu! record of countersful battle is our own trade union.

91

million young people are to be

unemployed in tbe EEC by 1985

trouble is to be actictpated (illthough as communists we must
realise such a situation of despair
to have killed four million people reduces the chances for a positive
revolutionary movement). Increasin such wars. It is apparent that
the primary purpose of NATO h as ingly the military are used as
policeman and strike Drt:lakers always been the suppression of
how long will it be before our
internal revolt in the capitalist
NATO 'allies' send troops here
world.
The recent c:1lls for more spen- to scab because our own mercenaries have too much on their hands.
ding on 'defence' (of the bourgThe EEC rules permit such Intereoisie) coincide w1th n.n expectatference.
ion of more trouble at home. If

MINERS continued from page 1 ony increosed output. To add
The engine-wi ndin g men ore
also asking for such schemes
to be decided on an a!"en bosis
because of all the anomalies
created by in.iividual pit agreements. The ultimate conclusion,
when area schemes are seen
also to have discrepancies.
is a n~nional agreement. Perhaps the National Power Loading Agreement, bitterly

to the feeling of insecurity
within the industry n league
table of 'productive' and 'un productive' pits is published
.:md circulated at regul.J.r inter vals g i ving a clear indication
of the pits due for closure in
the near future. Thus the real
reason for the schemes is l Etid
bnre- the destruction of a
vital industry a nd therefore

fought for to resto:re unity into

the weakening of th e working

the industry in the oearly 1970s, class movement .
will come into being again.'The way forward must be a
with the miners having gained

total r eject ion of such schemes

little and lost a great deal.
The reason for the productiv itv schemes is c lear ly not
to produce more cool s ince the
Coa l Board itself cloims it will
have great difficulty in selling

in whichever guise they come.
The miners' task is to re-estab
li sh their unity which con only
be done through real sn·uggle
- the struggle ago i'n st the
Government .

Wage restraint erodes
trade union independence
THE continual process of dying
capitalism demands more and
more wage control, stmed the
speaker at a recent public meering held at tne Bellman l:look
shop.
\Vage restraint is now a way
of life in Britain that is quickly
eroding trade union independ-

deals were bein g used to supposedly wke ri"Ses above the
I 0 per cent. Close r in spect ion
revealed many strings attached
that meant increased lobour
wh ich did not bring corr espon dingly better rewards nnd condilions. In the case of the
m iners, the terms they accep-

ence. lt is this independence,

ted :1re leadin g to ser ious de-

the speaker stressed, that is
more important and vi tal to the
working class than just the fight
for h igher woges. The struggle for more money should be
the base where our strength
is built and which then acts as
a springboard for the battle
to overthrow the whole capitalist system.
During the discussion it became clear tl>at productivity

tenorations in safety standa rds
and increasing discontent
between the sect ions as differe ntia ls widen. Even a group
Df teachers (in a private American school in London) were offered a product ivity deal. How
do you improve the productivity of a 5-year-old?
The speaker gave the meeting this excellent advice for
action: sav "no" to all forms

COMMUNIST PARTY OF BRITAIN.{ML)

MAYDAY MEETING
ONE WORLD- TWO CLASSES
WORKERS THROW OFF
YOUR CHAINS!
Conway Hall, Red Lion Square, London, WC1 May 1 7.30
AUEW HALL, Mount Pleasant, Liverpool May 2 7.30
Swarthmore Educational Centre, Woodhouse Square,
Leeds 3 April 30 3pm
Dr Johnson House, Bull St, Birmingham April 29 7.30
Swan Hotel, Stokes Croft, Bristol May 1 7.30
of wage restraint and work for
a return to free coilective bargaining. Th is will only be
ach ieved through full and correct participation within the
union structure and fighting for
realistic wage claims, th'lt is
c l a ims which unite a ll members in stru ggle.

Workers must fight to save steel industry
TilL IRON and Steel Trades
Confeder·ation's (!STC) acceprnnce of the rrrent wage offer
from the BSC has given the
Government a frt:e hand to put
into opernrion its latest proposals, contained in the White
Paper "BSC -The Road to
Viabilitv", for· the "ontinued
dismantling of the iron ~nd
steel industry in Britain.
BSC's 10 per cent offer
carried with it the acceptance
by t"" ISTC cf local negorwtirm• tor the e~rl)' closure of
fleswick .md othcr so-called
loes making plams. redundanct~s (10, ()()()this vear) to
.tch\eve '"international" mannlng levels. ince-nttve scheme~.
anJ proposnlo to cut delays
ln the mtroducrion of new

only eso m (10 per cent:)
bottom plate production to
forthcoming for a new continDowlais in March 1979.
uous-casring •trand.
It is now patently clear that
The i mporta nce of Port
unless both the wage claim a nd
Tolbot lies in its supply of
the growing fight - especially
rolled coil for the three South among craftsmen - agai nst
Wales plonts which produce
redundancy and closure are
all of Britain's tinplnre. The
vigorously pursued and develpresent strip mill at Port
oped into a fi ght tn save the
Talbot was designed in 1938,
s teel industry from capitalism,
and is scheduled for scrap in
the re will soon be no industry.
1980-82, without replacement
planned.
Coupled with the refusal toreplace the Port Talbot strip
mill is the shelving of the seBRITISH STEEL workers will
cond phase (40 m investment
be demonstrating in Glasgow
at tbc Ebbw Vole tlnplnre works, on Apnl 8th .tbout planned
onpnnlly scheduled for !979 - BSC closures. jobs are JUSt a
80.
secondary consideration Workers at these plants have profits bdng the primary one

GlasgOW demo

begun plans ro reverse these

pl.lnt through disputes - as with decisions.

- as BSC announce huge invest-

ment cuts at Port J"albot and
the comn issioning of tl1e r11ulliThe second aim of the White the eh..-ctric arc plant at llun ter
million pound sinter plant at
Paper - to achieve 40, 000 rcston, at Ravenscraig ami
Port Talbot
dundancies over the next 5
Shelton. The Hunterston deciyears - relies on the coopera- sian i~ almost certain to lead
Armed with these concessions, Varley announced to the rion of workers in the des igna- to the closure of the blooming
ted plants . So far early closu- mill at Glengarnock, Ayrsh ire,
Commons that Cl billion of
res have been negotiared at
and the open hearth furnace
investment ov~r the next two
Clyde,
llartlepool and East
there.
year' ot Port T"lbot. Ebbw
C losure a t Gle ngarnoc k,
Vale Shelton, llunrerston and Moors. The loss of the 3 100
where 1 100 men work, would
l\"vcnscraip; would be shelveJ. jobs at East Moors in ,\pril
have to be "negotiated'" with
40. 00\l JObs <~re to disaprear in means that ! 9, 700 workers
the industry over we next five wi l! be unemployed in the Car- the steel unions - if you can
diff area (n jobless rate of 14
negotiate yourself out of a job.
year~.
Will the workers here take
South Woles, where a t-hird per cent). Simil arly, talks
of BSl; s workforce live, and
bcgtn in April for the early
high r edundancy payments closure of oll stee l-making nt
give up the skills of their lifein particular Po1·t Tolbot,
bears tl1e brunt of thts savage Ebbw Va le, affecting 1800 jobs, time a nd generotions before
while at Landore Foundry,
them and join the unemployarrack. Of the or iginal CH3:>
mtllion investment .Jt the planr Swansea, 217 men will lose
ment queue with 30 per cent of
their jobs through the tra nsthis town's workforce- or will
due to begin in April, after
much delay, there will now be ference of ingot mould and
they fight to save the future?
1

LETTER Health cuts
Dear Editor,
The WORKER article on
Darenth Park hospital (March
9 , number 9) reminded me of
conversations I had with nurses at another hospital for the
mentally subnormal - Leavesden hospital in Hertfordshire.
During tea breaks we talked
of cuts and of the effects they
were having on the hospital
a nd on the residents. Some
of-rh~ses a rgued tha t they
couldn' t possibly act against
the cuts because of the effect
that such action might have on
the patients.
Others of us argued that in
fact we were neglect ing our
responsibilities if we did not
make a s t a nd again st cuts.
If we stood by and let facilities and staff be cut it was the
patients who would suffer much
mone in the long run. Tho= s i ster C·l the ward pointed out
that before the cuts, when
expenditure on thi s area of
the health service was actually expanding, there were often

as man y as nine n"utses on the
ward . In those days there had
been time to carry out most
of the duties assigned to the
nurses, not only washing and
dressing patients and making
beds but also time for conversation and practica l activities
with patients. Now, with only
thre e or often two nurses on
at any one time there was
barely time for even basic
duties to be carried out.
After being washed and dressed inmates must sit bored
and depressed while overworked nurses try to get
through a ll their other duties.
Yes, it ~as most cehainly the case that patients and
staff had greatly suffered
from a lack of a stand In the
past against the cuts. The
same mistakes must not be
made again, we must realise
our responsibilities to save
the health service now.

From a Leicester worker.

Books, pamphlets
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Bellman Bookshop,155 Fortess Road,London t'iW 5 yJ'f~
Northern Star Bookshop, 18A Leighton Street, Leeds
Main Trend Books, 17 Midland Road, St. Philips, Bristol
Brighton Workers Bookshop, 37 Gloucester Road, Brighton
Uverpool bookstall
Every Saturday at Padlies Market,
Great Homer Street, Uverpool
Now available at Bellman llook shop: Biography of
Kim II Sung, 3 volumes , SOp a volume, BOp including
postage.
L.arest l'orry pamphlets:
'"FOOD l'OR THE PEOPL E"
- The pol itics of food. Can Britain feed herself
"UNITY NOT DEVOL UT ION "
- The Party says no to the pa rtition of Britain.
Each pamphlet is lOp from Party llookshops.
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